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welcome
The best part about helping to plan this summit is the encouragement I have received from business colleagues all over Bermuda – in 
hospitality, media, retail, finance, professional services and just about any other sector you can think of.  Clearly there was a need for a 
summit like this and I’m glad to lead one-half of the partnership that brought it to life.

In 2013, our team at Bermuda Sun has taken social media very seriously, lifting its game to a higher level of engagement.  As a way to 
recognize that effort, I asked the Chamber of Commerce to work with us on a summit that brought the Sun’s knowledge of the medium 
together with business people who are using the medium more often.  And Voilà, “Making Social Media Work for Your Business” was born.  
I see it as part of the Sun’s never-ending commitment to be a friend to the community.

I hope you enjoy the conference because a great many hours went into creating it. I’m grateful to the Sun and our friends at the Chamber 
for making it happen.  I’m grateful to you for attending.

Now let’s see about doing it even better next year.

Sincerely,

Welcome to the Bermuda Chamber of Commerce’s first Social Media Summit.  The Business Technology Division (BTD) of the Bermuda 
Chamber of Commerce is an advocate - helping local companies enhance and grow their operations with technology, encouraging 
innovation through the use of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) and product development, and promoting ICT literacy 
within the Bermuda businesses community.

Today it is imperative that local businesses understand how to reach and engage consumers through social media if they intend to attract 
new customers and maximize existing relationships.   The various sessions we have lined up for the Summit will provide you with valuable 
information and insight on how to promote your business through the social media tools. Experts will provide you with information on how 
to use social media to stretch your advertising dollars and turn your followers into dollars.
 
The Bermuda Chamber of Commerce, in partnership with the Bermuda Sun, is pleased to offer this exciting and educational Summit. We 
envision that the next two days will provide the tools and strategies that will add value to your organisation.

Kind Regards,

Glenn Jones
General Manager, MediaHouse
Parent Company of Bermuda Sun

Coral Wells
Chairperson of the Bermuda Technology Division
Bermuda Chamber of Commerce
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Meet the presenters

Jackie Guzman, vice president, has been a team member at Tilson PR since 2003.  Prior to starting in public 
relations, Jackie worked in retail management.  Jackie leads the Hispanic and social media teams and is 
responsible for strategic planning and execution, media relations and social engagement management and 
overseas daily projects.  As a thought leader in social media, Jackie was selected as a speaker at Social Media 
Week Miami and Hispanicize 2012 educating Latinos on the power of Twitter and building relationships with 
influential bloggers.  Jackie leads the team on Staples, Dunking Donuts and Truly Nolen.

Joe Romanelli is the proud owner of Romanelli Communications, a creative, strategic and often quite crazy 
group of individuals who do killer work for local and national clients in the United States.  Joe’s marketing 
communications firm, which turns 40 this year, loves to help clients grow by exploring and integrating all forms 
of traditional, interactive, mobile and social media.  Joe is a regular guest speaker on PR and social media issues, 
and a contributing author to “Secrets of Ad Agency Owners: Our Best Marketing Advice”.

Sophie Dier graduated from Boston University in 2005 with a Bachelor of Science in Communications and has 
been working in Communications and Public Relations at Elbow Beach, Bermuda ever since.  She was assigned 
to manage Elbow Beach’s social media program in keeping with management company, Mandarin Oriental Hotel 
Groups, global social media strategy when it launched in 2010. Sophie now manages the resort’s Facebook, 
Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest accounts and has had great success in building a loyal following across the 
different platforms.

Morgan Dewan is Director of Social Media for Turner Sports, which handles linear, digital and mobile elements 
for NCAA March Madness, NBA, PGA, NASCAR and MLB postseason.  In this role, Morgan is responsible for 
guiding cross-sport and cross-divisional social media strategy, including integration with production, generating 
first-to-market social marketing programs, social media technology and the monetization of social media.  Before 
Turner, Morgan held consumer and brand marketing functions at AT&T, H-E-B and JC Penny.  Morgan is a 
graduate of Duke University.

John Kim is the Coordinating Producer for PGA.com/Turner Sports.  In that role, John is responsible for the 
content on various platforms in which the PGA brand interacts with readers including all of the PGA.com social 
media accounts.  John won the 2012 CableFax “Best of the Web Award” for Blogger/Tweeter/Social Networking 
Facilitator for all digital media and was named to the 2013 CableFax “15-To-Watch” list for rising stars in digital 
innovation, social media and next generation technology.  John is a graduate of Vanderbilt University and has 
been with Turner Broadcasting for more than 20 years.
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Venue: Thursday afternoon sessions at Chamber of Commerce

2:00pm  SoMe Case Studies: What Works? And What Doesn’t?
Learn lessons from people winning at the social media game in the Bermuda market. Plus Q & A. 1 ¾  hours.

Panelists
• Karolina De Costa; Rowe Spurling Paint
• Emma Horton; A.S. Cooper & Sons
• Karriem Sharrieff; Bermemes
• Clifton Webb; Go Social

Moderator: Glenn Jones; MediaHouse

4:00pm  Workshop: Social Media Contests
How to make social media contests work for your business. Hosted by Bermuda Sun. 45 minutes

5:00pm  Cocktail & Networking Reception
Meet the presenters, panelists and attendees. Cash bar at Happy Hour prices.
  
Venue: Muse

Agenda 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17 
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Venue: Friday morning sessions at HSBC Habourview

8:30am  Official Opening

9:00am Keynote: Followers into Dollars
Lessons on turning your social media audience into revenue.  Should I do it myself, employ staff to do it, hire a vendor? What 
tools are most useful?  What will it cost me? 
Plus Q & A. 2 ¼ hours

Presenter: Jackie Guzman; Tilson Public Relations

11:30am Workshop: Sharpen Your Social Media Skills
Hosted by CellOne. 45 minutes
  
BREAK

Venue: Friday afternoon sessions at Chamber of Commerce

1:15pm  Travel & Leisure on Social Media
Promoting tourism products and services using social media and getting your customers to organically share their experiences 
with their followers. Plus Q & A. 1 ½ hours.
  
Presenters
• Joseph Romanelli; Romanelli Communications
• Sophie Dier; Elbow Beach, Bermuda 

3:00pm  SoMe Reputation Management
How do I manage my presence and grow my followers, while staying loyal to my brand?  What do my followers want to know 
about me and my business? Plus Q & A. 1 ½ hours
  
Panelists
• Jeremy Deacon; Deep Blue Communications
• Nikki Fagan; AAC Saatchi & Saatchi
• Debra Narraway; Bermuda Cancer & Health
• Schereene Outerbridge; CellOne

Moderator: Coral Wells; Chamber of Commerce, B-Tech Division

4:45pm  Social Media Engagement for Live Events 
Turner Sports and PGA.com present tips for engaging a live audience and will explain how a company can measure the 
effectiveness of social media efforts. The presenters of this session will join the summit via video teleconference. 
Plus Q & A. 45 minutes. 
 
Presenters
• Morgan Dewan; Turner Sports
• John Kim; PGA.com

Moderator: Mikaela Ian Pearman; Bermuda Sun

Agenda 
friday, OCTOBER 18
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social media stats

Facebook 76.03% YouTube 36.91%

Twitter 18.61% Pinterest 15.46%

Instagram 18.45% Tumblr 1.74%

Linked In 22.71% I don’t use social media15.93%

what social media do you regularly use? 

bermuda sun survey for web users
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Meet the panelists
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17 

For Karolina De Costa, a degree in the performing arts at Roger Williams University in Bristol, Rhode Island 
provided a solid background in design and colour theory.  This foundation proved indispensible in 2007 
when she and her husband took over family operations at Bermuda’s oldest paint store, Rowe Spurling Paint 
Co. Ltd.  An explosion in social media use led the pair to start their company’s Facebook page in 2010, 
quickly gaining a loyal fan base with their DIY tips, paint advice and colourful design ideas.

Emma Horton is an all-round creative individual who has a passion for communicating through visual 
design.  She has eight years experience within graphic and web design and for the past four years has been 
operating as a freelancer.  She has gained a wealth of experience in traditional and social marketing, 
spanning from publishing, events, entertainment and retail.  Emma is now the Creative & Marketing Manager 
at A.S. Cooper & Sons, Ltd. where her task on a day-to-day basis is to communicate the company’s brand 
in order to drive sales and broaden the store’s target audience.

Karriem Sharrieff (@exist270) is a 28 year-old, independent multimedia developer and social media 
strategist, with a collective audience of one million-plus people.  His brand exist.multimedia works 
internationally to provide comprehensive digital solutions to a wide gamut of clients.  His areas of expertise 
range from initial brand development to consultations with well established corporate, nonprofit and 
government entities.  Notable counselee organizations include the Bermuda Tourism Authority, Irie 98.3 FM 
and various other international brands.  He is also co-founder of the Bermudian satire brand Bermemes, 
where he is the web and social media director.  He is fueled almost exclusively by sushi, coffee and his 
desire to assist brands in getting their message heard.

Currently the Customer Insights and Market Research Manager at HSBC Bermuda, Clifton Webb has over 
14 years strategic marketing experience – including advertising, communications, market research and 
branding in retail, telecommunications and financial services.  Since 2008, he has developed and nurtured 
a passion for social media and how this medium has modified the marketing landscape for businesses 
globally.  In 2012, he co-founded Go Social (@GoSocialBda) to provide social media marketing and strategic 
consultation services to individuals, small to medium-sized businesses and organizations in Bermuda.
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Meet the panelists
friday, OCTOBER 18 

Jeremy Deacon is a former Deputy Editor of The Royal Gazette.  For a time he was also the paper’s Acting 
Editor.  While at the paper he set up its Facebook and Twitter sites, which now, between them, attract about 
15,000 followers.  He also introduced to the paper the concept of video news, breaking news and live text 
coverage of the events.  Jeremy has now set up his own PR and media relations firm, Deep Blue 
Communications.

Nikki Fagan, destined to join the AAC Saatchi & Saatchi team having once owned a dog named Saatchi and 
full of enthusiasm, humor and fresh ideas, Nikki has more than 15 years of experience on the Bermuda 
advertising scene.  She has a thorough understanding of the local market while staying abreast of 
international design trends.  She particularly enjoys creating brands and corporate identities for local 
entities backed by sound concepts.  She is experienced in all aspects of creative media including web 
design, social media, print, television and radio.  Her most recent clients include More Pink BDA, North Rock 
Communications – The Launch of Blaze and A.S. Cooper & Sons.

A big city girl now living in Bermuda, Schereene Outerbridge has spent the past four years as Marketing 
Manager for CellOne Bermuda.  Her previous life in the advertising world was a great start to her marketing 
career.  One fateful day a single phone call offered to bring her creativity over to pink beaches and turquoise 
waters.  Schereene has since been working alongside a lean marketing team donning multiple hats 
including that of Social Media Maven.  Her determinations to tackle the digital media world are embraced 
both personally and professionally, ‘one tweet and one post at a time’.

Debra Narraway is the Marketing and Fundraising Manager at Bermuda Cancer and Health Centre.  You 
can find her on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram and Pinterest every day.  In her ‘spare’ time she 
supports other organizations with planning and executing their communications needs through strategic 
social media and word-of-mouth marketing initiatives within social networks, the blogosphere and top 
discussion forums.  She works closely with Marketing and PR teams to support their respective missions, 
ensuring consistency in voice and cultivating a social media referral network.
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contact us

Romanelli Communications
www.romanelli.com

800.761.3944
info@romanelli.com

Tilson PR
www.Tilsonpr.com

561.998.1995
info@tilsonpr.com

Bermuda Chamber of Commerce
www.bermudachamber.bm

441.295.4201
pvirgil@bcc.bm

Bermuda Sun
www.bermudasun.bm

441.295.1944
feedback@bermudasun.bm
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special thanks

Bermuda Sun and the Bermuda Chamber of Commerce would like to thank the following 
organizations that played a role in making Bermuda’s first-ever social media summit a 
reality. 

AAC Saatchi & Saatchi

A.S. Cooper & Sons

Bermemes

Bermuda Cancer & Health

Bermuda Government Department of E-Commerce

BTC

CellOne

Deep Blue Communications

Elbow Beach, Bermuda

Gateway Systems

Go Social

HSBC

Logic Communications

MediaHouse

PGA.com

Romanelli Communications

Rosewood Tucker’s Point Club

Rowe Spurling Paint

Tilson PR

Turner Sports


